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Details of Visit:

Author: king james
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 May 2011 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Small basement flat. fit for purpose

The Lady:

Very plastic fantastic looking. Boobs of ridiculous proportions, just how i like my escorts

The Story:

First time using Maxes Angels, i'm fairly new to all this anyway. Maxes was recommended to me a
while back but decided to book Lexi at the last minute and while i wasn't disappointed (as in i shot
my load!), I won't be returning. Maxes is supposedly the creme de la creme but from this experience
i'd rather stick with the stag nights i often frequent! I would have thought that when paying premium
prices, you get a premium girl and this was far from that. Her hair was a matted mess and she didn't
have on enough make up to resemble the babe in her pictures. Definitely not a 'class piece of arse'.
A nice enough girl, very bubbly and chatty but the whole thing seemed rather forced and put on, she
just tried too hard which was off-putting and i ended up leaving as soon as i shot my first load.
perhaps i'm just not used to it! I will try Maxes again, as i'm sure there are better girls here so i shall
not be put off just yet! I hear there are some stars like Julia and Sophia but they weren't available,
so next time I post, I hope it will be of a more positive tune. 
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